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WOllK.--ON- CURREliT iJl::.A CUSTOKS PRO.rn::TS 
II¼ lit,::irl' afTD E..4.,;.:iTERN AFRICA 

I. H"YtlODUCTION 

E/Cll.l4/J74 · 
EjCN.14/STC/WPCA/8 

l. The work 

paper has its 

of the ;jCa secretariat which is briefly described in this 

more itumedia te original/ in itecommenda. tions 0 1;11 and nF4 1Y 
of the Joint meetin& of the -/CA ;.:orking Parfy on Intra-african Trade and 

the OAU ad hoc Ccmmi ttee of Fourteen on 'l'rade and .Development, held in 

Addis Ababa in rt,arch, 1966, 

2, In the first of these recommendations, member States were urged to 

collaborate -.dth the secretariat in its efforts to extend the development 

of transit trade in West Africa and for this purpose, to come to an agree

ment on standard arrangements and procedures in respect of transit trade 

covering the entire sub-region. 

3. In the second recommendation, member States were urged to accept the 

prinoiple of standardization and simplif'ication of trade docwnents, to 

notify l<.:CA of such acceptance within sLx months, tc collaborate with the 

secretariat and other international b-ldies on such programme and to set 

u:p national committees to promote it. 

4, So far as the transit traue is concerned, the work of the secretariat 

has now reached the stage where it has been possible to recommend to 

member States in West Africa a common CLlStorns procedure for movements in 

transit based on the T.I,R, Convention and to submit the draft of a model 

convention for their consid~ration. This recorr.mended procedu~e, together 

jJ Previous recommendations on transit t~~de were made by the Working 
Party on Customs Administration in Africa (October, 1961) and the 
i:::xpert Panel on Transit Traffic in ::est Africa (Accra, 1962). See 
JE/CN,14/,nc/1,-pc.A/l and i;/C11.l4/ciTC/TTWA/7. 

See E/CK,14/349, OaU/T,,.,,D/9. 
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mentior:ed :.1aL1 Jap0:.· out,,."'-.: t::c~:.· . .sit trc~•::.0; a:aU seco.1.~-..:l~."', to ~~2:_)01:t )ro

greso at: ti:.e work i:tol.i.G in 001:.1·,cction ,:-:i ·~:·1. t~1,.:, sii:i1Jli:'._'icatim: .st.nu stanaard

izaticn of exJort ~ocu::1ents. 

5. Discussions were }1elCs 

staff and the adr.:inistrations of >Je1:.e , l'lauTi ta11ia, The Ga.nibia, Sierra 

Coi::1.,Grci,d i;c teres ,s 

of the basic 

sions of a :YmGc1 cus to .. s oot."'.re~1t.ioz:. reia, tir:~ to tl::_..,; tra:n.:.,i t trade. The 

o bjeotive wa.0 <"O ·~o tl," ori,0 in2,l ·r. :::"· .. Ccmr211tion as to :,eep it 

a_.5 .:,:coa01~ :.<i.dch .9revious itkvesti;;a tio;.s,1/ had. 

y 
y 
y 

See 

O",G 

See 
des 

E/C:-1, 14/:.J'ICj,,PCA/7, 
420 ST'C/'l'ii.A1'5 

1;.a.µ:port su.r la :;:i:2,:dol1 _'.l_e L. Liau_;._~icc: CoqLwz, ~.1.a.;.,tt f~nc-cionnaire 
dou.anes suisses da:as d.ivei--s •>a,y::: de 1 1 Guest Af:cicar1 ef'fectu€e 

du mai au ju➔ llet 1964, 
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Senegal has a customs agreement with Mauritania. and most g;1ods des-

tined for the latter country are imported and cleared. after payment of 

duty at Dakar. Only about lOf of the total transit trade between Senegal 

and Mauritania is not Bo dealt ,,i th anu this traffic is conveyed i:J.orth-

1ta:rtle from Dakar under bond acco,,1panied by transi ·, entri.es: 

(a) by rail to St. Louis ancl thence by Mauri knian-owned lorry to 

Rosso (for destinations east) ~r to Nc•.l'J.kchc.tt, c-r 

(b) by unsecured lorry to hosso and thence b:,- Mauri tanian--owned 

lorry to destination, 

In the reverse direction there is little traffic apart from gum and skins 

for exportation. 

8. Under an agreement with l-!ali, a part of Dakar p0rt is leased t'l that 

country and cargo destined for Bamako is examin~d (by Mc,li customs cffi

cials) and cleared there. These goods are con-ve:;r.c.: l~ :i_n pl--':!bsd r.'3.ilwey 

wagons accompanied by transit entries to dest;_nat:.,·,n, '1'he procedure 

would seem to be analogous to that of the •r,I,F. Conve1:ticn ai:d appears 

to be entirely satisfactory. 

9. Transit trade with Guinea is negligible. 

10. There is little trade with The Gambia (except i\ .. · ~c,Jd.s i)u.:Jsing as 

contraband ir~to Senegal) but there is some trai':fic frc1n Dd,~car 4.Jving 

across 'rhe Garn.bi a in transit to ;South Senegal, Iy ae,-i-,c:,'ll,m t with The 

Gambia, a common transit form is used, no boncl is eivr:1 u.Ea the vehicles 

are not secured. ftevenu.e risks are co.i.-isidered 4:-.'.) be nil for Senegt::i,l. 

11. ThG general advantages of a T,I.i,.-type ccmveation are recognized 

there but the opinion is that such a convention wou:i.d, ::Jr the ti:.ie being 

at least, have little application in Senegal except for the very small 

transit traffic passin;s from Dakar to l•laL1....'i tania.. In response to these 
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views, it can be pointed out that this transit traffic might well in

crease in volume in the fu tllre a.nd. that in any case there are material 

advantages to be achieved no,, by '.·:acy of greater security, through trans

port without intermediatG unloauin 0 anct speedier transit brought about 

by reduced port and frontier formalities. Also it seems more opportune 

k introduce new procedures nou when traffic is minimal, than to wait 

until later when traffic 111i 6ht increase and present practices become even 

r,:,;re firmly entrenched. Costs of vehicle conversion would then be higher 

and. op~_)of3i tion to chan6·c even stronger. 

12. Because of the absence of' ;;;0od roacls in Senegal, there are few places 

where the traffic is sufficient to justify a common frontier customs 

station. There are no Senegalese stations on the Mauritania frontier. 

The only station of any significance from the point of view of trade is 

that at Kidira on the Guinea frontier and. whilst it was acceoted that a 

juxtaposed post there might have advantages it was not, fol" a number of 

reasons, a practicable 1_)roposal for the 9resent. 

13. In regard to The Gambia, there uas only one place where a Gambian 

station existed op:Josi te a SeneJ;alese one and u}1ere a. ju.xtaposed post 

was possible, that at the ncrtlrnrn 2nd of the Trans Gambian iioad. 

B. Mauritania 

14. .8xcept fo_:_' consi 0 nments arrivin2,· at Port btienne, the majority of 

imported goods reach hiauri ta.ni& via Daka.c. Becau.se there is a customs 

uni-Jn between Hauri·~ania and ;:icnegal~ most of this traffic is cleared at 

Dakar, the duties being paid in to t,10 Senegal Treasury. Under the terms 

of the union agreement, hauri tania iD entitled to 8.66i, of the total 

customs revenues collected in both countries. 

15. As stated above, about lOf of the Senegal/iiauritania traffic is 

not su·bjected to duty or cleared at Dakar but is transported under bond, 
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accon~)anied by transit entries to ~-t. Lou.i·; (b:, :rail) or to ~;o □ so (by 

roacl), 1-rhere unloadirie; takes ) lace 9 fo 1 lo·.:·f~ d !)y re lor.,d.ing in to l'iauri -~anian

Oli11Gd vehicles. No attem-Jt i::, 1.,2~~2 to se:iarate bonded from duty-paid GOodsd 

Some consignments are clGart::J 2t tosso ( thos8 destined for eastern l'-iauri

tanian markets) and the remainder ;_)roceeU to Nouakchott foJ? clearance 

there. The greater part of this bonded. t::..·-affic appea:i."'G to be goods des

tined for diplomatic Jersonnel or i'o::..~ various agencies entitled to dut;,y 

free supplies. 

16. .8xpo:rts consist chiefl~· of i:.::·on ore ai:1.cL dried fi;._;h from Po:.:·t :i.Ltienne 

and ()Um arabic and skins frorr: Dak.e.r. Jut;y on gum is collected at the 

Mam·i tanian frontier posts. 

17. A new- lighter wha_.:·f has been con3 t:;:-uc ted at Fouakchott and the re 

are hopes that it will soon be )Ossi;Jl,;- to satisfy most of 1.·lauritania 1 s 

irn_.0ort and eX\)Qrt requL::·emeY-~ts ·::i t'..::_out recourse vo Dakar. huch will 

depend on wharf charges. T:1~:=·e i,:, a )o::,,si·Oili t_y therefol"'e thut tl12 road 

traffic between Dakar and I-~au __ ·i t2.,~-li0, ni5l1-t ·b·2come r.iuc:1 less in the future 

and bonded transit traffic ne;;,lie£i Jle in coLLsequer1ce. 

18. The advanta[;"es of a tra(L;,it ·n-oceC..LL'e itodellcd on t,1e 1.£1.I.- .• Con

vention are e_;enerally acce;_J\:;ec..~, :Jut ::i tl1 t1Lr:.. sal!le :rese:rl'l . .rations as those 

ex~ressed in Dakar. 

l>. In the true T.I.j_~. sensej ~here 1-:ou.l,l 2eeJi1 to be very little of irnrn.e

diate interest to Nauri tania. Ysv:artheles3 there is an advantage nou, ~1nd 

possibly fa-.::· the :future if' t.ne hi:._)1 ho,Jes fo:c the \,rhari do not mc,,teriali~e 1 

in enEuring that bonded sooL.lc ai"'C: t.::.~ans)or ted 1~i th ma.Ai mum security, the 

minimum of customs examination. an,~i. wi tj1 c.Locwnentatior1, sufficient to en

sure )roper control. It -uoulcL al,:::o be an u.ltva.ntae:,e if throu2,i1 transJ:)Ort 

could be achieved and. the UlJ.loaclinu &.nci reloct.dinc., at :~osso a.voided. 
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20.. Apa1·t from th8 JI'C;7entive _LJosts on t:he Se:r.1e61: .. l border~ there are no 

custor:1S st-_1ticns on -'vhe f;:-onti,3:::- of I'-:1auritania except e.t Rosso which is 

the station res)onsi-Uld for- col le ctj_n~ dtl ty .-,n and controlling the traffic 

from Dakar, 1I1he pI-oventive po3ts aro desi[:~""lel! to check contraband and 

te collect ex~Jort G.ut;y on ~un~ the:re are na equivalent 8Gnegalese posts 

anci honce no pc~.:si.C~.Ji ty -:i" JU.X Caµosed statior..s. 

2lo The on.ls reel tr2,r.si t tTe1de in The Gam·bia is that traversing the 

trans--·G2mbian _load frorr: L::.t.ar tc Ce,2.e,rnan:Je ( i ~ c ~ ~ f'ror:i Forth to South 

Senegal).. T'!1s t::-a ffic ~-s c:~.8 eked j_n at F'arafcnni ae,e,ins t a transit do cu-

'11he o:1ly chec\: ,:.:--:1 t~-:_c ~:'.·c..L'f:i--: on e:,:i<; ire:::: 11."he 02.ID.bia is by Senegal. 

'I'his is pc, te~1tly 2,r.:. anor:aJ.;r a:1d it r8nders the checks imposed by Gambia 

at Farafenni quit,3 inc,:f.f8C~vi':_.,·e" It is 2.ccepted in principle that a system 

ofi'Gring c::-ca V:r c0curj l -r shoulcl 1;)e intr.)cluced1 all.,::,wing for the trans

po:r--':. of Se:1Ec taJ.e~,;,:: e:;oc(.is aor-.Jc0 •.r:he GcJ.m7Jia in secured lorries and that 

tb.e:-:o is ~lso a l"L'~:::: fo.::..,.., ~ G2.inbian custor.1s po.st at ·the so~.thern end of 

:1_.i:'1 tl;.eRe circur;1st2.nces~ agreement might be sought 

22" 'I'he.re a:,~G t!.:.:::'e3 DJu.tes -~o G1J.inea and one to Liberia which are approved 

fo~· the cor.veyr~•1cc ~i' bo.ncls- 1
. t:,ooc..s in tre,nsi t. All except the eastern 

rivers3 

23~ There is 1:.. ~-·eotr:i.c·';J.ul1 on the w:;e of S:i_er1~a I.Bone roads by vehicles 

rcgistared. in co!:..ti2,uous countries )roviaed tem1Jorary importation docu

ments are cumyle te ci a-~ thr· -~ron-~ ie I'~ rrhJ.::; is 2, reciprocal arran~-emen t. 

It is poscible, tlc,0 :!'.'3::°ore, -;;o effect through ,ransporta.tion in one vehicle 

frcm poT·C to dostjnc:ticn 0xc~pt o::i the road th:-ough Yenga to Guinea 

where t.:..nloadin;s- -~v canoes t.3.ke s 1J lace o 
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24. Al though c,ierra Leone has negligible road or rail transit traffic 

at present, formerly goods were moved under bond from Freetown to inland 

destimations, principally to Guinea, and the future might see a renewal 

of such traffic. Transit traffic is controlled to the extent that, 

(a) a bond. is reg_uirod, 

(b) customs transit tlocwnents must be ~Jresented; 

(c) conveyance is limited to certain approved routes, 

(d) certificates of landing (receipt), authenticated by customs in 

country of destination, are reg_uired before the bond is dis

charged; 

(e) a check of marks and numbers is made at g_uayside. 

25, It is accepted in orinciple that the exi,:ting procedures from both 

revenue and a securi tj' viewpoint are inadeg_ua te and that further liaison 

with neighbouring countries is desirable. 

26. There io also agreement in principle on the desirability of common 

customs stations with Guinea and Liberia. Three neu gierra Leone posts are 

to be erected but it is thouGht tr ... ~ t plan,:;; are tco far advanced to con

sider si tins them alon66ide th0ir LiOe:cian coWlterpo.rts. It is felt, 

hoW<aver, that a juxtaposed 1iost on the Liberian frontier between Turadu 

and }17oyc! Kama would be of great hel~ to commerce b~y halvint, the time it 

now takes to conqle te customs and imr11igration formali tif.:;s. 

E, Liberia 

27. Liberia has little bonded transit traffic at present, :Ouch traffic 

as there is conr~-irises bood.s destined fo::..· Guinea (mainlJ~ uncrated machi

nery) and. trans_qorted wider -bond from the free port of ltlonrovia to des

tination. Good.s in transi i; il1 the reverse c,irection for shipment at 

Monrovia comprise in the- main coffee, skins and palm keraels. 
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28. Liberia has an agreement with Guinea ae -to tne use by the latter's 

transporters of' Liberian roads, and vice versa. Goods are conveyed with

out trans loading ·out in open lorries, Consideration is already being 

given to the use of' vehicles affording ;:,roper security and capable of' 

being sealed, A T.I.H,-type convention presents little difficulty f'or 

Liberia and agreement in principle at of'f'icial level is forthcoming on 

all relevant points. 

29, The need f'or common customs posts is likewise accepted in principle, 

particularly in the context of the pending economic union with Sierra 

Leone, Guinea and Ivory Coast, There is little prospect of' these for the 

time being on the Guinea frontier but the possibility o:f a juxtaposed 

post with Sierra Leone between Turadu and Foya :.-:ama is to be considered, 

Common customs Gtations at the frontier where rivers :form the boundary 

are not considered practicable, unless such rivers are bridged or are 

crossed by vehicular ferries, It has been suggested that the Secretary 

:for Union Matters might put :forward at tho next meeting proposals for 

Sierra Leone and Ivory Coast to consider juxtaposed posts. 

F, Ivory Coast 

30, Goods destined for J:ia.li, Up,,er Vol ta and Ni"or are imported at 

Abidjan and for the most part are fully docUDentad and examined there, 

After clearance they are conveyed under an acquit-a-caution by one o:f 

the following systems c 

(a) By rail to Bobo-Dioulasso and to Ouagaaougou in Upper Vol ta in 

plombed railway llagons. Ne bond is executed, 

(b) By road, principall~- to Mali, in open lorries, A bond is exe

cuted, There iG specific documentation per vehicle so that a 

satisfactory check cotild in theory be made at any time, Lorries 

operate in a pool syGtem and each is subjected to a maximum load, 



31. On rare occa..Gions aJ.-iCL l)ri.ncipall~t fo:i:· such co:n1:1od.i ties as cement and 

sugar, goods a.re not Gxa1;1in3ci fully at A1Jiuja~1 .snCJ. are car·::.---iod through to 

Ouagadougou in plor.ibecl railway- ·11agons LmJer o.. system uhic:C.1 a1J:pears to be 

an adaptation of T.I,F. ConventioY.L. A special ,irrrans1Jorts Internationaux 

par Fer11 form is used~ pr·ovision being· made for stations of cleJ;iarture 

(from Ivory Coast) 2nd entry (into U_pper Vol ta) i;,,l1d foi:· a certificate 

of final clearance b:l the oustons at dcstinationo Only about tHenty oon

sigrunents in fifteen hundred are so despatched. 

32. The syste1n in the Ivory Goast cdffers from that in most R.-1;s·lish

speakinG countries in tha. t ins teacl of a check of marks and rn .. :.JnOers only~ 

an L1ternal e:x:amina tion is r:iade at qy.aJrside :i_n sufficient proportion to 

ensure the accuracy of the doownents anci to it:'tentify the goocls. .Any 

losses which occur throubh _pilferat1,e ol--- Bfi1U£\sl:.'...ng in course of transit 

can therefore: be positivel3r dealt t:ith anQ the correct ciutJ collected. 

The ab.oence of a bond in respect of ixoocls trd.nS,:Jorted by rail has not 

to date resL1lted in any loss of l'evenu.oQ 'I1he risk: of 3mu;'[:;liEg is con

sidered to be s:;1all in view of the much hit)1-:r )rices i·ulin[s· in ~,iali and 

Upper Vol ta, 

33~ The customs adrninir-Jtrc.1-tion, whilst l'avourinc the ado~Jtion of a T.I.B .. -

d.ocla:c2.tic11 on iEi)ortatio:i.-,. a!!Ct an 12:-camination limited to a ch0ck of marks 

and nm.11.Jers only, co1:.sid&rs it most unl:i.lcelzr that ir,:~10:... ... ters ru1.d transporters 

will volc.ntaril;y agree to change the present s.,v-stem or -to ao_apt their 

vehic)es. As h2.s beGn rneritioriad. a0ove 5 tl101·e is alr·ead;y- a T.I.F.--type 

transit reg:'...me in operation T;l1j_ch coulcl & t the 91---es311 t -time be extended 

to cove:r all goods re!11oved bjr rail. Yet exce)t for the t·flenty or so 

consignments mentioned, no irn9ortcr takes ad.vantage of it and insists on 

full docwnentation in Abidjan (11he1·e !)resw·r.-:,bly most business firms, 

including those opei·ating in Ui,9er Vol ta, are es~cJ,lished) to minimize 
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the detailed work at dGsti:..1ation. The necessary home consW11})tion customs 

entry at destination is prepared from the acq_ui t-a-cau-cion and accepted 

as correct by the Upper Vol ta customs by virtue of the previous acceptance 

and checks at Abidjan. It is not kno1m to what extent goods are re-examined 

at destination but it would ap_oear that importers are u.ader the firm im

pression that the '11.I.R. system, despite the fact that it would avoid the 

.delay occasioned by documentation and examination at Abidjan, would result 

in longer delays and difficulties at Ouagadougou and other inland desti

nations. 

34. It is said, however, that both Upper Vol ta and Niger are interested 

in a T.I.R.-type Convention and are convinced that it would speed up 

traffic to and from the ports, It seems therefore that, as in other 

French-speakL1g countries, the principal opposition stems from commercial 

interests, 

35, There is very little east/west traffic from Ivory Coast and insuf

ficient in the opinion of the customs administration to justify the expense 

of juxtaposed frontier posts, In the north, however, a common post with 

Upper Vol ta is possible and also a cormnon customs post on the Abidjan/ 

Ouagadougou railwa;r. The benefits accruing from such cor,mon customs 

posts ara t·ully recognized. 

G. Dahomey 

36. Goods in transit p2ss fro1c Cotonou by rai 1 to Parakou and thence by 

unsecured. lorry to Niamey. Transit do cu.men ts are pre1)arcd at the commence

ment of the journey anG.. these documents are discharged. at destination, 

certified copies ·oeing returned in due cotL'se by- the Nie;er customs to 

Parakou and to the issuing office at Cotonou. There is no JJbysical cus

toms control at Parakou. Carcoes relating to different transit docu-

ments are mixed together and it is difficult, if not impossible, to pro

vide effective control at the frontier, Theft of goods in the port area 

and en route is common. 
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37. In the reverse direction, ::,oods CJounclnuts 0rinci1,ally) are brought 

to Pa.ra.kou for loadint into raili.-raj-' --.rat,orn., and trans 1Jo1~ta tion to port. It 

is obligatory to use the railway for Joods in transit in either direction, 

There is an agreement1/ between the Dahomey ano. Niger Governments in re

gard to road transporters whereo;y- vehicles s'et;iutered in either country 

work in a pool and share the traffic, 

38. It is agreed in principle that there is a strong case for adoptine an 

improved regime modelled on the, T, I.,·" l.;onven tion and there is particular 

need for through transport in sealed wagons, lorries or containers. It 

is felt that unuer such a transit regime, a transit warehouse would be 

reY.uired at ParaKou under cu.;toms sur-veillance, Frofil Parakou, goods 110ulc! 

be conveyed under seal accompaniGd by customs carnets rel a ting to specific 

vehicles, It has been suggested that consideration mif,ht be civen to the 

use of the existing railwa_y warehouses on a temporary or ')ermanent basis. 

It is considered feasiole to allo,, the transport of _;oods from Cotonou 

fas' deposit in the transit ,,a rehouse at ParaKou on a copy of the a;:,pre

pria te p_ortion of the ship' G maniies t, i.e., the transit ""rehouse at 

Parakou would ):,e regarded as an extention of the port, lloc;el transit 

carnets fo1· road tL·ansport have al.~·aaay been drafted by Ni5·er and are 

being studied, The;y- are not at _,resent accerted in Dalwmey, 

39. The benefits of juxtaposeu f·:conti8r stations a--'-·e likewise acce_pted 

and consideration at the official level i~ already being given to the 

possibility of erecting such stati~n1s 0~1 tht1 :)rincir;Jo.l routes to Togo and 

Kiger. The new juxtaposed Hi,;aria/Dahomey customs station at Igolt,/ 

Idorriko is now com;,leted, 

l/ Known as II Operation HL·ondelle." 
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40. i!:xcept for goods (mainly locally-grown produce) passing between Ghana 

and Nigeria, there is little transit trade through Togo. With the com

pl~~ion of the new port, however, in 1967 and the later improvement of the 

South/North main road, it is hoped that more goods destined for Upper 

Volta, Mali and }<ii;;er will be imported via L"me. A T.I.R. system similar 

to that suggested for Dahomey is accepted as a practical possibility. 

41. The proposal for juxtaposed customs stations is also accepted in 

principle especially for the Aflan (Togo/Ghana) and Grand Pope (Togo/ 

Dahomey) frontier posts. Like The Gambia, Toge has at present little 

need of border preventive posts since inward smuggling, except for 

Japanese cloth and some locally-made French-type cigarettes, is small. 

42. Unlike the French-speaking countries previously mentioned, Togo is 

not a memoer of the U.D.~.".O. 

I. Niger 

43. The bulk of goods from overseas is transported to Niger via Cotonou 

in Dahomey. The system norrr.al to }'rench-speaking countries is followed as 

regards documJntation, the gooQS bein5 entered in detail on an acquit-a.

caution according to the tariff. T,0 ans.,:,<"rt is by rail to ParaKou · and 

thence to l\"iger in unsecured lorries, each vehicle being acc<"mpanied by 

a consignment note prepared after loa.ci.ing at Paral<.ou. The whole operation 

is under the control of a single unuertaking •Which is responsible t<" both 

the Dahomey and Niger Goverrnnents. Because of the shortage of trained 

staff in the frontier offices of Gaya and Basso, checking of 1,ooci.s at 

the frontier is difficult and ?a;;cment of duty has to be delayed (except 

for bulk goods such as cement) until }iiame:,r is reached. 
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44, Losses by theft aJ'.'e es tiria ted to ~e in the order of 5-10\v, depending: 

on the natu.·e of the comrnodi ty in transit. Concern is purticularly felt 

at t'rrn considerable Jiffe~,ence i:t1 :1rice be t11een Goods in Cotonou and 

similar articles in l~iamuy. It i~ a.cce_p -ced that improvements in security 

r.iight have tne effect of reducin!', overheads to transporters, and henoe 

retail prices. 

45. 'The need for a change in -,ransi t ;rocedu.::es is likewise accepted and 

in fact efforts have al:reacJ,,- been 1,_ade to ;cersu,ide the Government of 

Dahomey to accept officials of the :h"e~' customs administration at Parakou 

with a view to the collection of dut.;c there and the issue of through 

transit documents per vehicle to r,estins. tion. 'J'o date no agreement has 

been reached on this p1·oject. 

46. Tne merits of a T .. I .. h.-ty_pe Convention are bene::..--ally recognized in 

this connection but difficulties are antici;,atea over the provision of 

secure vehicles, It is not easy to acoe;,t, ho11ever, that the difficulties 

are as great as the trar.:.S;)Or't firms wouli have officials believe. In 

fact, most lorries er,60:ged in this traffic appear to be very suitable for 

modification with u mininum of expanded metal, 

47. rleference shoul<i be m:10.e he::.'e to th0 existence of a 1i\ I,.:·L,-type carnet 

sys tern used mainly :for small en ti·e-Leneurs bcyin(; goods wholesale or retail 

in Lome, .Accra or Coto.nou ,.1.1~ .. c. ~1."'a.:r~,-~)ol·tit1t, tilerr:. by roi::1d to Hiuor. lit the 

frontier, a carnet is yu.rchased :I:::..·om theo cu.s ~o~:;.~~. L.nd. iG .:_:,i-·a}u.red fo.1"' the 

cargo carc'iect. ·,1he1·e th" driver is illiterate, the custo~:s themselves 

prepare the carnet. l t is 6 W:1.1.•an toe a ·0y the ;;1a.nJey Clramoer of Commerce 

and for this gu,L·antee a char6e of O. of the value of t'te 5oods is made. 

a similar system exists for e,ooti,s iL:)o~'tcd via A0iujan/0L,,..1;.,,t_:,adouti;;ou. At 

the latter custom8 off'ice 1 ca::cn..:.,tr.;, e,rE ;Jre Ja:.ced ~rt:ic;b. oovsr ~tih& e:,uods 

only as fa1.' as the U)psr Volta 1·:r·ot,:tis,r whe~"e new ca:=-nets havc:J to be com

pleted to cover the jou.cne;y to ,. It is ae;reect th2. t a t'ternp"!is sllould 

be made to achieve throui.:Sh uocu1i1tsr1-r;u tio:u uriuer this systeff: on a sinE,le 

oarne t from Ouagado'J.gou. 
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4c. In c~eneral it is acce)tGO. i::ht..:.t a 1l1.I • .t •• -type Convention ,voulu. brin,:.-: 

muci1-neecied itt1proveme1ttfo t~::, tl:c: existin0 reeiit;e but pes£imisrn exists in 

regard to tl1e !'{);i:Jtion of t.f'anr:: 10:::ters over veh::..ole &.U-as;;ta tion. t'ioreoverj 

little can be attem'.)ted out0ict0 thE:) frm:1e-,·~ork of the lJi} .. c,'AO .. 

49., The benefi i;s ariuin6 from ja::-.: tapoz~eu_ ous toLJ::. poG ts are accepted in. 

l'i6er. A draft convention was in fact s2nt to :t:i6eria in 1964 to5ether 

with plans for three specific frontier po~ta. If this proposal were 

actively ,,m.·sued, it would oe of considerabh, benefit in the context of 

a T .. I • .8..-tipe transit regime. 

50. To su,mrno.rize the position as regards cus"toms tran□ i t Tae_;imes in West 

Africa, improvements in exts tiri.f:;· )roceo.ures are most needed. in the I~'nglish

speaK.inb countries, particul~1.rly in f"i-_er:ir:1, and it 1rould a~1p1;)ar th.at th_e, 

greatest }ossibility ot· early ai:,rtL.iJcnt in :."ee:;c.rd. to the auo~Jtion of im

proved practices modelled on ths ·~(. I .. 1~ .. Gonv<lntion lios in these countries. 

51. Tr.:.e tendency for the F-,..,~ench-s:,)eakin 6 coun tTies to accept new procedures 

only within the frameworK of 7.]JJ:l.---1,0 is un:.,;,erstoon. -:irnl accepted and it is 

hoped th3.t some joint action \,:rill ·be: taK.en in re£ard to tne adoption of a 

su.i table trans.it convention, :>&i·ticularly in re(;)irll to countries such as 

Dahomey, where th€- tranBi t _·_·0biue leaveo a <-.:,rea. t :..te::tl to be desired. 

52. In all oountries 1 but pcu:'ticulEi.rl.Y t~1,:? r.rc;nc~.1--$(1s::ao.Kint:,, th.a fiercest 

opposition to change is likal:,,· to ·oe s.:.ncoun tared. frorn transport interests. 

This conservative a:nd laisser :f'a11"'e a tti tuJ.~ hr:..s often been expeL~ienced 

in the cast and will ree;.ui.f'e ;JO:: .. i ti·',l£ a.nd fil"fi~ action by t:."overnments if 

changes are to be effected. ~"it ·~}H; same time 9 8Ve1-y effo .. c·t should be made 

to coi1vince trans:,orters 9 particu.lari,/ t11ose o£)eratinb on a small scale, 

that the economi6s to be derived. :T.I·or.'1 an il:'::)rovecl sy2, ten~ should. mo1'e than 

offset tile cost of bringine; tl:eei:r- vs_-icles u_p to 'vhe rey_ui.:·e:i stanua.rds 

of security. 

• 
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53. The main difficulties in the way of setting up ,.f juxtaposed customs 

stations under the terms of bos'cter conventions governing trade and mutual 

assistance to prevent smug6ling are, 

(a) absence of good roads a:no. sufficient inter-territorial traffic 

to justify the exper,se of setting up common customs stations; 

(b) lack of funds for building such stations; 

(c) political differences between neighbouring countries; 

(cl) praoticc1l 1i:.:·obl8ms of controlling lon,; land frontiers; 

(e) the benefits revenue-wise which accrue ti, some countries from 

which high duty goods are smuggled to others. 

54. All countries recognize the value of border conventions in so far as 

juxtaposed customs stat'..ons are concerned and a number a,·e expl.oring the 

possibili t;y oi' their erection on main routes wherever the traffic is 

sufficient to justify this. 

55. Explora tor/ talks <fere he lei between secc·e taria t staff and the Govern

men ts of c.enegal, l-lauri tania, The Gamoia, ;:,ie.'ra Leone, Liberia, Ivory 

Coast, Dahomey, To 6o, Niger, I,ialawi and L.-ambia on the subject of sim-

plificatio" and standardization of export o.ocwnents. Their object was to 

discover che attitudes of both the administra ti .. n.; and commercial interests 

towards the ado_ptinn of an aliE:S:nei.l series of ex_po:i.·t ci.ocuments, bused on 

the ;.;CB la,yout key, and the means of putting this system into effect in 

accordance with the recommendation of the Joint '"CA and OAU .,o.rKing Party. 

The results of these discussions are briefly described below. 
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A. " 

n:onts bc,_t it 11ill 1·s3t with the UDGi,O to tairn any practical steps in this 

direction, rrhe pri1w:i...9le of s:Lnplif'ic3,tion and stand.a.rd.ization of ex1)ort 

documents; and indeed o t.heI' customs d'JCL.llD.ents 1 is one which arou.ses mu.ch 

support. 

o.,ccepted b_y c: i_.:.1e~ :r 2,::1ber couni-ries of the UI)E!i:1.0. The q_u.e s tton arises of 

th.a need :f'or cust-::,I:is e:n.trie2 j_n Prcn.ch-·s_9er1.l:-.ing couJ 1 L:r.Les ~o be in the 

fon:.1 cf ct. fu ~.rlor ·;;,c as t'J co~.:.. tain other Uocw-nen't'3 sucl: ,s iY:"".roices pre-

~ . ' . 
2.na 217,8 coasi:;1-· 

tu ting or:.c L, ~ .C' 

a.i:1d commercial '...i: 

C. ·.t.1.e G:",11 b..: ;i, --·--·- -~- --· 

59 .. Ca.rnbian r1ffic:_1_:.1J..:-; -.. elc.~-',:8 vl1(.: -.·.i. .. p 'Jf}Of.:3.~R fol .. con:f'o.i.,...mity \Vith an 

inte:rnat.io:ns..l stardard a:i:~1 for tha si1i.p1ificat~~c:1 of C::0cL:.I:1ents and proca-

that, wi_ i-1.i ex_lorts ltmited to t,rou.ncL'l.•tts, :iil--·c.: ... ~.;:,:: t,nd oil that ~he aligned 

• 
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sys tern of documents may be a little sophisticated for Th~ Garn oia I s imme

diate needs. It is felt, ho1Jever:, th:..,t ,;.;hether or not comri:..ercial firms 

ado_pted the. new system, official ex.:_)ort uocwnents sl'.J.ould. be reJ.esi 6 nE:d to 

fall in \·ii th an a.lit:,neu. series • 

D. Sierra Leone 

60. J:ili;;yorts from ~ierra Leone are mu.i:nl;, d.i,;1,mond..s, iron ore and. locally

gro1m i_)roduce and the documents required _tJer shipment a:ce insufficient in 

the opinion of commercial .L·ei:n·esenta tive::.::. to justify the ext)ense of the 

machinery required fo:i..., an aligned seriEs of' dc,cuments. ~:·o saving of staff 

could be effected a.nd no immediate comu.,3rci2.l a.,ivantage :;-ou.lil. Oe 0 ained. 

D,r the adoption of an ali 6ned 3eri,::s. It is acoe:9ted, i1otrnver, that 

whilst the new system has li tr.;le imrr:ed.iate apJ_Jlicc..tion in SieJ:'i'a Leone, 

it could have in the future and it is agreed that official forms should 

be redesi 6 ned to confonn wi tn the .SCJ,; layout Key, so that no problems 

would arise in the event of future aci.09tion by any intere..:.,tea firm ar 

onard. 

61. Officials are alsn ot the oi:iinion that cu.:>tor.1:3 o.nd exchan&e contr~l 

forms mie,ht be redesibnsd on T}~.0 lines ;J.:nd will give s~rra;?a tl1etic conziu.era

tion to any draft i'orms subrni tted to thenc. 

E. Liberia 

62. Th8 .. principle l'\f alit:,ned uocumeLJ.ts and "tha ne8d to redraft the customs 

export entry to cor.1.f'OJ..'ill i;·.ri tll such a system arB acce9t0Cl. by officials. 

I:verytlling 1,ill -be done to e,15ure th,,t officic1l C1ocwnent~ are ali 6ned, so 

tha.. t no d.ifficul ties will be e.x.pe...:·ionceci b,Y ai¾'i e: .... _:?orte....:· ·:-rho desires to 

make the chane:;e, It is hoped tile:. t the wo:...'~c of ~.:·aftinG· the ne cessG..cy 

ci.~cUI!lents will be a,one by .:.:;c;A. A national cor:;mli ttee has recently been 

established to 1Jr-omote the 9rot:5ramme. 
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63. 'i:'he views e:x"}lrescac-:d j_n s·e· 6ard to the alignment and simplificatinn 

of offici_r,l ex-port ciocuments are similar to those put forward in Dakar 

and lfouakch,,tt, i.e., that the iCA proposals are acceptable in the main 

and can be adopted i f' ;_,eDe ral agreement is reached be tween all members 

of the UDEAO~ 

64. The propose.ls are accepted in principle but, as with other French

speakj_ng couni:::,ies, o:1ly within the framework of the UDBI.O. 

65. The proposals are accepted in principle although reservations are 

made in connection with the aifficulties which would arise over the de

tailed statisiic2,l data now rcq,uired on.customs entries. 

L 

66. Hore also th3 proposals are accepted in principle, c:l.l though it is 

felt by most that they have li ttlo ar,plication in Niger for the foreseeable 

future. 

J. l'•lalawi ---·--
67. JliaJ.rrni displays interast in the system of an aligned series of er_p..,rt 

documents. It !.s considered that when custorr:s fonns have to be redesigned, 

consequent upon the inti·oduction of the new Management and 'Ta.ciff Acts, 

the opporttini ty shocild. be taken of alit;'Tling them with the ~CB laynut key. 

At the same tice, cor.sul ta tion with business interest" would be heln to 

consider the possibility c,f their adop,in6 an aligned series of export 

documents, 

• 
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formi tJ with &.n inte:rne.·.,i:Jn2.l sta.nclard. ·b~t -:?iiib.:'JS t,'.l rr.at;:3 a stud..Y of t1:e 

teohnical lmpl~aatiorlfj t-n:u ce::.:>ts of the sy8tem i'o'!' oxtiorters t11e~:1sslves 

befo1·e it can r.;c::::::13, ·•· ·:·r,.31..:."' i'tn:-t~·£<:··r., 

cor.sulted on this :r.att,?;::.," a,.2:: en th,a vaLw of c.r, aligned series of 

the ,aCA pro11osals fo:::- reces off~ c!.21,l <l.ocu.:.en t::s based on the LC~ layout 

(a) In regard t0 t.he }T'J:'e11ct-speakL1:: eou.ntries, there must be agree

ment at UI:'1:JtO J.,3·,re.l c:_'1 the l_)re::o..:~ation of a series acceptable to 

now requi:..'"'ed fo:r d.L1t;y and B ta tiB t:'_cal pu.rpo&es 9 r,~us t also be 

resolved.. '.J:~·l.e~:;e ~if!'ic:J.lti,:;s ::1re no·::: hcF:JVBT; i~e~a?:'d<:d as 

(b) No coun G!'"'J r'e'3:i. - able ::1,t 1):::S(:d:3et:.t ~-J undertake the worl:. of preparing 

the re4.ui::::i. tG mc,:-7e l o:t an ;-, lit2;tica se1'ies 01"' forms a.n<.l it is gene-

70. Considera·blc ir:t(:'::"c:.:TL is shotff~ by t:CLe col7!mercial interests with whom 

the proposals ha·ve: t•£•·;~ 1~icn;.:.ssed, ·cut :>r~rJ.,Y a!"e scep'tical 80 far as to 

the value of such a syetere 1 i.::xcept WT1ere juotified fJy the ,rolwne of work 

on export documentation. Tl:cJ:-e can be lHtle doubt, ho;rever, that by this 

standard th":Jre ar'.:: many lz::.rge-scal9 e:c;_Jo4,."ters of 11.f:rico.n p:::-otlucts who may 

be expected, on greater fawiliari t"' with the technical imµlications and 

cos ts of the, system, to adopt it evu1 tually for the \.L'1doubted economies 

and efficiencies to which it es:tves rise,, 

} 
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